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University
 
budget 
discussed
 
Campus
 leaders 
address funding 
By Annette Andre 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
San Jose
 State University 
President
 Don Kassing and four 
division vice presidents led a fo-
rum Monday discussing issues and 
answering questions pertaining to 
the SJSU 2005-2006 budget. 
"Our purpose today is to create 
a better understanding of the bud-
get." Kassing
 said. 
The main source of revenue for 
the budget comes from taxpayers 
and student fees and tuition. 
The $472 million budget covers 
SJSU's expenses. Kassing said. 
Provost and Vice President
 for 
Academic Affairs Carmen Sigler, 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Veril Phillips. Vice President for 
Administration and Finance Rose 
Lee and Fred Najjar, interim
 vim 
president
 for advancement. all 
discussed
 their division budgets 
and answered
 questions regarding 
present and future
 expenditures. 
Lee outlined theAdministration 
and Finance 
Division's  bud-
get through its six service ar-
eas: 
Administrative  Systems and 
Finance. 
Facilities Development 
and Operations. Human Resources. 
University Computing and 
Telecommunications. University
 
Police Department and Spartan 
Shops.
 
The  two major funding sources 
for 
the t lniversity 'sAdministration 
and Finance Division
 come from 
general funds and trust 
funds.
 The 
largest portion of the division's 
$26 Million  
budget  is used to pay 
$20 million in salaries. 
Most of the 
core  services pro-
vided by Lee's division are 
fo-
cused on improving the campus 
work environment and infrastruc-
ture. 
The 
University  has formed 
a 
partnership  with the City 
of
 San 
Jose 
in which each organization
 
has provided
 $500.000 to assist 
new faculty in 
purchasing new 
homes.
 
"The program is 
a pilot pro-
gram 
and we've just defined it be 
offered to tenure tract full-time 
faculty that we are 
trying
 to re-
cruit," Lee said. "The funding. on 
the University's 
side,  comes from 
Spartan 
Shops."
 
'The half-a -million coming 
from (Spartan Shops) is a result of 
four Victorian buildings that we 
bought from the city for $1 five 
or six 
years  ago." 
Lee  said. 
"The 
city is allowing us to withdraw 
the
 equity from these buildings. 
... It's 
not the money Spartan 
Shops is making from selling 
food to students or for selling 
books 
either." 
Other
 projects requiring fund-
ing from the division include the 
renovation of both Clark Hall and 
Tower
 Hall, along with money for 
the campus 
wireless project and 
the implementation of the univer-
sity's new TouchNet cashiering 
system that was
 partly designed 
to reimburse 
employees
 for travel 
using the 
same
 accounts they get 
their salaries deposited into. 
Najjar said that the university 
advancement
 division works with 
private 
fundraisers  for the campus 
to 
collect  a $4.5 million budget 
that 
goes 
to strengthen 
state. city 
SEE 
BUDGET
  PAGE 
4 
Top 
Senate
 
Republican
 
visits SJSU 
NF AL 
WATERS/DAILY SENIOR 
PHOTOGRAPHER
 
Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist, R -Tenn., is 
thanked
 by San Jose State University President Don Kassing after a Q -and -A 
meeting  for San 
Jose State University engineering, science and mathematics department chairs 
held  Monday to discuss the recently approved 
SMART
 
Grants. 
Sen. Bill Frist 
pushes 
grants as means to 
stay competive 
By Erik Lacayo 
DAILY EXECUTIVE EDITOR 
U.S. Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist met 
with campus leaders Monday to promote a 
federal grant program that will aid math, sci-
ence and engineering 
students.  
Frist. R -Tenn., highlighted the importance 
of staying competitive with India and China 
during San Jose State University President 
Don Kassing's weekly staff meeting in the Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr.
 Joint Library. 
'This is the heart of innovation. creativity,  
job creation and that's a spirit
 I want to con-
tinue to cultivate 
and use as a model of cen-
ters, areas and regions
 that can benefit all over 
the country." Frist said about his 
reasoning
 for 
visiting Silicon Valley. 
On Feb. 8, 
President George W. Bush 
signed the Deficit Reduction 
Act,
 which ac-
cording
 to Frist, authorizes about $3 billion 
for SMART
 Grants. The grants will 
provide
 
an additional $4,000 per year for Pell Grant -
eligible students who maintain a 3.0 GPA and 
study science, math. engineering and some 
foreign languages. 
"We're fully expecting money to start go-
ing out to students in August in time for the 
Fall," said Meredith Davis. the senator's legis-
lative assistant. 
While the federal government is providing 
more aid for math and sciences. about $12.7 
billion was cut from student loan funding. 
"(SMART Grants are) paid for by deficien-
cies that are gained in the education spending 
around the country." 
Frist
 explained after the 
meeting. "By getting more 
value  out of each 
dollar invested, we are able to 
get about $3 bil-
lion to the SMART Grant program." 
Frist
 described 
the new grant program
 as "a 
very expensive experiment." but  said some-
thing must he done because 90 percent of the 
world's
 
engineers
 in 
five
 years 
will 
conic  from 
India and China. 
"It's very 
targeted.  It's not 
perfect,"  
Frist  
said about providing federal dollars to certain 
areas of study. "I can be criticized for it be-
cause people 
will say 'you're 
trying to target 
federal spending too much'  indeed I am. 
Not all federal spending needs to be targeted. 
but it highlights the problem itself." 
Frist, a board -certified heart surgeon who 
spent time at the Stanford University Medical 
Center in the I 980s,  
joked  that he is biased to-
ward the sciences. 
Arash 
Shokouh, a senior majoring in com-
puter engineering,
 was one of several students 
at the meeting. 
"I 
didn't
 get a lot of the nitty-gritty of where
 
this money is coming
 from." Shokouh said. "It 
seems like a lot
 of funds are being refocused 
to specific
 areas." 
Kassing
 said the federal 
government  needs 
to continue 
finding  ways to promote math and 
science
 education.
 
"It's particularly 
important  in these disci-
plines to help 
reinvigorate interest in the dis-
ciplines
 and acknowledge
 the role we play 
in 
our  competitiveness in 
the global economy," 
Kassing said. "It 
doesn't
 mean that you don't
 
care about the other 
(disciplines).  That's the 
SEE FRIST 
 PAGE 4 
Events
 
encourage 
youth
 
TRi0 Day 
targets 
high  schoolers 
By Erin Hull 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
The -4 I st National 
TRi0
 
Da celebration and conference 
began Nloiki.t in the F3arret 
die
 
SA!:  
Jose  State 
siadent
 
I 
'11111f).
 
N.V1t .1)Ittee 
of Pre-( 'olle .r.uns.iiid the 
National 
Hispanic I 'in%
 ers0. 
the 
conference.  %%Inch runs 
through 
hs1:1%
 
.iini 
io 
pros
 ide 
support and net kk ark mg oppor-
tunities for 
high school students 
from
 around the state in%
 oh 
i 
ed
 
in
 I 
Ipward Rotund programs. 
The federal TRiO program 
began %i hit the establishment of 
the 
Ulm
 
:ad 
Bound
 
program
 in 
I 964.
 
.iiiil 
selects  
economical ly 
di sai I% aiitaged and tirst-getuera-
iii 
al students to mentor, encour-
aging them to pursue college 
educations. 
National TRi0 Day. enacted 
by Congress in 1986.
 serves as 
a day of recognition for the ac 
complishmenis of the program.
 
Events at SJS Monday 
ranged from speeches
 
from
 poll 
ticians to musical and dance per-
formances. Rep. Zoe I algren. 
1)- San 
Jose,
 vsas 
scheduled  
to 
deli% 
er the key note address. but 
cancelled 
because of 
illness.
 
Youth- band mariachi ins call 
Banes
 %vas greeted with
 
.up
 
plause
 asy,mitg  
V.
 omen
 belted
 
out traditional
 Mexican ballads, 
backed by trumpets. guitars and 
sloth's.
 
The
 
id',
 ice from politicians, 
howei
 er. v% 
as 
sobering
 and 
memorable.  said East Palo Alto 
High 
School
 sophomore 
Erica 
Jack.  
"It's er.% 
inspiring." 
Jack 
said. "iThe ads
 
ice) is pushing 
me to 
do es 
cry  thing 1 need to 
do 
to gel into 
Joe Colo. 
California
 
Assembly man for the 23rd 
District began his speech 
with 
memories from his childhood. 
SEE TRIO  PAGE 4 
Israeli 
comedian  
shares  serious
 
story
 with sense 
of
 humor 
By Laura 
Rheinheimer
 
DAILY STAFF 
WRITER  
Israeli comedian and actor Yossi 
Vassa humored a crowd 
of around 200 
students  and community members 
Monday afternoon with a show about 
his 440 -mile trek out 
of
 Ethiopia. 
BLACK 
The 
show. "It Sounds Better 
in 
Amharic." has played to 
sold -out au-
diences during a Bay Area tour,  ac-
cording to Yarden Schneider. cultural 
director for the Israel
 Center of San 
Francisco,
 who 
organized  the event. 
The actor used jokes and comedy 
to compare Western Israeli culture 
to life in his Ethiopian village, com-
paring mathematics. rituals such as 
courtship and Jewish practices. 
'The differences between Israel 
and Ethiopia can be confusing," 
Vassa said in  his show.
 "It's not easy 
to flirt with a girl in the 
village." 
Vassa that
 in 
Israel,
 the
 first 
step 
during courtship is asking
 for 
a girl's 
phone 
number,  
followed
 by 
dating. marriage and divorce. 
'They
 tell me it's no 
big deal." he 
said. 'Try 
to
 do 
all  
that
 
%% lilt no 
tele 
phone."  
Naama 
Shani.  an 
Israeli
 
student  
at San Jose 
State 
University,
 said she 
hasn't met
 many
 
Ethiopian
-Israelis.  
"I really 
like the 
concept  
of bring-
ing Ethiopians
 to Israel.- 
Shani  
said.  
The 
show
 
turned  to a 
more
 somber 
note as 
Vassa told the 
story
 of his em-
igration 
from Ethiopia to 
army
 stag-
ing camps
 in Sudan, which 
he
 
k ished
 
could 
have
 
been  an 
eight
-hour
 
trip
 in 
a 
Ferrari.  Instead he and
 his
 
fellow
 
emigrants  had 
donkeys.  
"During the 
day  we 
had 
to 
hide 
from 
robbers
 and 
soldiers."
 
Vassa 
said.
 "At night we 
walked  
quickly."
 
After  three 
months  of 
traveling  by 
foot, Vassa 
said his 
family
 
and 
others  
arrived at 
the  Sudanese
 
border  
where 
they were 
transported  
in
 a 
crowded
 
SEE 
VASSA 
 
PAGE
 4 
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Israeli
 comedian 
Yossi  
Vassa  
reenacts
 his 
ordeal  
fleeing 
Ethiopia to Israel as 
an
 
Ethiopian
 
Jew  
in 
the 
Dr.  
Martin  
Luther
 King 
Jr. Joint
 Library
 Monday. 
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Nerds and 
geeks
 
are people 
too
 
In his 
state 
1 
.Addtess.  President I ion ge 
W. Bush tumid, inmatue modestly called the 
-Bush Compento cites, In this new lade 
ended%
 
iii 
hi,  Hush w anis to enhance t he American 
edge in the held, 01 and
 
slcielhiuieuhi
 
Is 
fur-
ther Ins 
superior,  Inman% e. secretary
 01 ( 
°milieux  
Carlos
 (itmerrez 
wants  to "make
 
those
 
people
 as 
cool  
as 
athlete,  
or pop stars,- according to 
an article  
in
 the 
San Jose Mercury News. 
Hy 
"those people.- he means scientiqs. mathenta-
tnaans and other assorted intellectuals 
Basically.  he's 
laming
 to 
nerds and geeks, 
a 
so
 
cial
 group that 
is it 
ten
 
disrespected
 and 
mocked  
by 
"cool- 
people_ bellow 
nerds.  geeks.
 dorks 
and 
non 
conformists
 -- he  referring  to us. 
Make  us 
"coop  
-
(jutierrez. you make me sick. Nerds and week' 
don't need to lie "made 
cool"  we already rule the 
orid.
 thank you en mulch. 
Its
 just that this culture 
we Ili e
 nu 
cat
 obedience and intellectual stagna 
bon. rather
 
than
 
km 
us 
ledge
 
and critical
 thinking. 
Now I should be  glad. lxxause this means that my 
-species-
 is getting some recognition and 
'wile
 
in,  
II 111
 Ili!! II I 1 )1 
I 
f 
tue 111 
this 
culture. 
It would mean a 
social
 revolution  
in which 
lab
 
coats,  thick glasses and 
pocket protec 
tors 
are 
sexy. and 
computer programmers
 would be 
paid 
the 
salaries of 
professional
 
athletes. It
 multi 
mean that
 "neullings-
 and 
"geeklings-
the 
offspring of 
nerds
 and
 geeks
  would 
be not only 
respected.
 but 
Cross  
ned
 
social 
royalty.
 
OK. Int 
just  speaking hy 
pothetically. in 
the land 
of
 dreams and loft)
 ambitions that
 
live in the 
stratosphere.
 Or am 
I should 
be honored.
 
No
 
instead
 I 
heel
 
insulted. 
What
 this
 rtteauu. 
1, 
that
 the
 nia 
kirk)  of people in 
American culture
 has e 
the chutzpah to 
say. "We 
arrogantly
 
de-
cided whether 
your 
contributions
 
to 
so-
ciety mean anything, 
and 
now we'll  
throw you 
some
 state breaderumbs
 
of 
social
 
acceptance.-  
Hey . 
this  isn't high 
school  anymore and,
 quite frank-
ly. I don't care 
whether you accept me or not. 
Cool. 
more  often than 
not.  
means  
marching lock 
step
 
behind
 sonic 
self-appointed
 leader, imitating 
ERIN 
CA
 BALLERO
 
better  
yet,
 
we
 
rule
 
someone
 else and rudely chastising
 another peer lot 
not  
"following the 
leader 
Here's a little sect 
et I 
learned about 
"cool- people. 
the 
ones  
who tease others for being
 
different:
 they 're 
nothing 
but  a bunch of arm -chair quarter-
backs 
who don't have the balls to get out 
there  and play the game. Instead. they sit on 
their behinds and criticize others for 
being  
-nerds-
 or "geeks.- or for not being as inse-
cure and
 unhappy as they are 
Hy bricking convention and thinking 
outside the boi.. we are inherently stronger 
leaders. Why aren't you following
 us? Why.  
aren't you pushing your kids 
into science 
camp instead of football or 
cheerleading?  
Cool people. is hy are you rank 
ing 
for an 
empty half  life of
 
neutistie
 worrying about whether
 
you tit in or 
what  other, think.' 
Hill 
Gates.  Albert Einstein. the nice guy 
next (Ann 
whom you rely 
on
 to get 
the porn and 
s iruses  off your 
hard -drive  
all of them are either
 geeks or nerds 
Without  nerds or geeks,  
there  would be no ground 
I 's I )1 I 
\ IN 
breaking 
technological
 ads
 
ances,  no miracle 
drug,  
and 
no 
iPods. 
Without
 
-those
 
people."  our
 
society 
ould 
Lyme
 
to a 
grinding
 
halt,  because 
inno  ation  
and 
intellectualism
 
would 
cease 
to 
exist.
 We 
as a
 
so-
ciety.
 and 
as
 an 
entire  
human  
race,  
owe  our 
progress
 
to 
-those  
people- 
who  
stay  
home
 
on
 Saturday
 nights,
 
changing
 the 
world 
while
 rimy
 go 
out  
party
 ing. 
If you 
are a 
geek  or 
nerd, 
raise  a 
fist
 in 
proud  de 
fiance 
and 
Bout
 the 
cultural
 
mandates
 
made
 by 
jx)p 
stars
 and 
athletes.
 Wear 
your lab
 coat,  
thick 
glasses  
and 
pocket
 protectors
 
is i 111 pride. 
Match
 
doss
 n 
the 
halls  
of the 
Engineering
 build 
inc.
 
sillier 
hitilditig 
011 
this  
campus.
 
is
 ith the 
know ledge
 that 
on are 
not 
confined  by 
nerdi 
nes,
 or 
geLk isi.ii:%41;
 brothers
 and 
sisters.  
yOU  are 
liberated.  
Eriff 
it Spell
 
//reSt/s/1 
Critic should
 think
 
twice  
Gretzky's  links 
to 
gambling
 
hurt  
before attacking
 A.S. members 
Canadian
 hockey 
and 
Olympics
 
kn. 
I just want to comment on the Illet,111 helter ICS 
the editor by Jame, Rowell. 
SI !ICC 
sit,' 
ill sj18.1 ale
 
mill 
111e 
basis  of 
-assump-
tion- the
 11111111Vts 
1,1 
opportunities
 
tor
 students 
to 
participate  in 
timi it gIS ;.Ji ellIalls'e 
limit'
 Veil 
sharply  reduced., 
limit
 
Instil
 
ale 
!spa]  
detailed. 
it was 
the A 
s.
 
board
 
that did 11 
h 
partying...
 t. 
I assume
 
that graduate  Rowell sininds than 
three days a week on campus. and does not seek 
out
 nor participate in 
campus  eients.  and
 
is 
there  
las 
heft 
with
 ignorance to 
him 
things ii, 
sit 
sill CallliffIS. 
It is fun
 to tell others people  
lhal they 
are  1101 
d1111),! a g/sx1 job. 
Just
 
like
 %%hat 1 
:1111 
ifignJ2,
 lit 
Sparta I :nide is pros ided free of charge to studei 
entries 
is 
noon  three %corking
 
eh
 Os
 
before
 
the  
des 
require editing a sill   Lturies are prink 
Tok 
the 
',1st ..1 rt and
 
1)esign
 will be 
hosting
 
wit. Ill
 
5 
seminar 1 all -05- from 5-6 pan 
mu 
o building room 133
 
Itr
 
more information,
 Ciilt 
laCt Jo Farb I-fern:nide/ 
al
 924 43211. 
/100/ 0/ 
An 
anti 
Design  
I he SJSt. 
School  of Art and Design will be hosting 
"Student Galleries An Reception- front 6-8 p.m. in the 
\ rt building and Industrial Designs building. For more 
iitOrmation. contact the ( killers Office
 at 924.4330. 
/ 
ti!fl it 
I 
./101, 1/1//1,1r/e,
 
I 
he
 - Iliad tn cry
 
Tuesday  
at 
7:30 
p.m.  at 
the Spartan
 \tenu. 
amt. For mon.. information.
 s'ouutas.t
 
111111
 
at 
iClOr
 
'71
 
g3g2
 
\r,,,,,,
 
\nu  
"Intimate ( 
onniumnation"
 workshop in the 
i.ommunications  lab from 6-8 p.m. in HG II 231. For 
more info. contact I S I larris at 924-5.195. 
ItrIt all 
Ali 
lh/nr/i  
this' 'sins -situ 
\ts rein.,  
Planning 
committee
 is [toll:ling 
-W 
\ 
 
,u,si
 Night 
Iti the engineering 
building
 at "
 'i 1 : 
,11,1:0
 
information. 
contact
 
Natasha
 
Loieliisc  'r 
SPARTAN
 DAILY STAFF 
arrogance and
 ignorance 
I do not 
belies  e that class 
lei el makes a 
Mkt  
ewe  in opinion  is 
hat  
induct, is the 
lei el 
of par-
ticipation. and I 
doubt  
Row  
en 
knows  the 
details  
about iv hat he 
0)111111(.111,AI  
sii just
 think 
twice liebitc you
 attack someone. 
1 
kin/SS  
I 
didn't.
 
4, ! 
Write letters to the editor and submit Sparla 
Guide 
information
 
online.
 Visit our 
Web  
site 
at 
wu 
w.thespartandail
 
ycom.  You nia 
also 
submit
 information  
in 
writing 
to LIBH 209. 
its. factilic and 
stall
 menthers.The 
deadline
 for
 
ired 
publican  llll dab ',pace 
restrictions  111145 
it 
iti flu
 ttisi,i 
in w Inch they are 
recei% ed. 
, 
1 carli als
 
bum 
aiid I 11..! 
iii
 anonicr country in the student 
1 Mon PaLlieso 
ks,iii 2 21 
111111, 
3 21 2ani 1 or more 
iIll o contact \ ndrea kola...11924 5911 
%13 
r,11-0'hhl  B,/,',!1,  
ii 
it
  ,,  
1.e.,11) 
11',
 .1, 
Lor 
 ildhle
 1 
sologist
 Rick 
Ilopkins 
hutr,oin  
LIII 
2,11.1t  1 
lIt 
p.m.  I 
tn 
more  inh)r-
niatii,ii. contact I vslee Parr 
at 924 410)7 
./rus 
all 
Awarenes..11,,nth  
The African Awanmess Planning committee and 
Students in Action are holding "A Day 
of
 \s 
tic
 
ism " 
In the Student t -Mon 
Umunhum Room from 5 " 
p 
For more infonnation. contact Natasha I .oi 
228-2181. 
st Ii 
,1 Alitsi, and Doubt t' ( 'orh.ert Seri, 
listen
 to the "Student 
Shiwi 
Case
 
11.111.. 
gradual.. 
5 
steal recital. Free admission. In ilic imiac 
building
 
concert
 
hall from 1230-1:15 p.m. 
1,
 ,r wore 
Mit 
wrnatitni.
 call 
92441,73.
 
t man. la/ .1fanagement 
.15sis.tation  
1 he I 
Alege  of 
Business  u ill
 hold a 
semi ti 
ii
 
National 
Semiconductor,  In 1313C 202 (roil. 
p.m. 
I or 
more 
information,
 
check  
www.k,
 
fma.  
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he 
Winter
 ( 
its 
mpics is an es can
 
held 
ei
 ers It  
is 
heie 
tie 1111i1 
omit 5c 
ho
 the best athletes 
around  
lii orld
 
are. 
is 
here dreams
 
can come 
Inn..  .ind 
licie stars are born. 
Norl,
 
stars
 
fuel the game 
s.and  Softie 
a 
 
,tise
 cOnlrOci.  like the use skating -caudal 
in 1994 is hen 
American figure skate!
 
I 
,iny a I tabling 
paid  tine goons to take 
oul
 lellimis 
c,,mpoitni
 
kerir:an 
by 
hitting 
her i% ith a 
clo%
 
bar  
in the 
km,: I VIM'S.. the U.S. national competition. 
Mole than a decade
 later. the 2(106 games
 
are under 
way in Turin. Italy. 
And instead 
it
 
being  
:dile  to pay 
attention
 
to 
who  
wins
 the 
gold 
medal,  another
 
cola
 roi grsy is 
becominc  
a major
 distraction. 
Wmuyne
 ( 
iretzky  is a living 
legend.
 a nation 
al hero 
in Canada. Inn a gambling scandal
 Iris 
put a black 
eye on Gretzky's once unblem 
ished image. 
he 
controi ens)  that traveled 
across  
the 
Atlantic  
was  riser a 
betting
 
scandal  linked to 
alp' 
ably
 
the greatest hockey player who ever 
lived.
 
irciiky holds ecery meaningful National Hivkey 
League scoring 
record.
 
lour  
Stanley
 
Cup titles 
and 
nine
 league 
Most 
Valuatile  
Player
 
awards.
 
iretzky 
retired from hockey in 1999 and 
became 
executiie
 director of the Canadian national men',
 
hockey team 
during  the 2002 Winter 
Olympic,
 He 
also 
became  
part
 owner  of the Phoenix
 I'iyotes  III 
2000 and, fol 
ins
 the 2004-05 NIH 
tusks 
nut, 
be 
came their head coach. 
According to 
NFICSports.com.
 fireltki became 
linked to a gambling ring when a 
New
 kiwi 
state
 
trooper. another New 
Jersey
 man 
and  
Coyotes  assis-
tant coach Rick Tocchet were 
charged  1\1111 running 
a 
nationwide
 
sports
 giunbling
 operation. State 
police  
said wagers exceeded $1.7 
million  in the lice %seeks 
leading
 to the Super 
Bowl, and 
were 
mostly on 
pro
 
football. 
Authorities  said 'Focchet. 
Gretlkmu
 - 
time
 frien d. financed the ring. 
Accordinc to ESPN.com. Gretzky wile. Janet 
Jones,  made several bets in the illegal gambling ring 
including  
S10010 bet
 on the 
coin flip 
ot
 thu 
Super Boit I in 1ktroit. 
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 LYDON 
wile an avid 
gambler,
 
, 
site 
bets itir her 
husband?  Did 
he 
bet on hi 
s..ke
 
where he 
could hai c 
influenced  the 
outcome 
through
 
coaching  or 
playing in 
them? 
Amidst  
this
 
controiersy,
 
is 
hat did Gretzky do  11. -
hopped on 
a plane to 
TUrin.  Italy. 
for  the ( 
Games. He is 
the  general 
manager.  the man
 to ing to 
get his Ilium 
s' ituuui 
0 
u gold 
medal  in their 
most  be 
lined sport. 
hockey. 
( irelzky 
55
 
515
 
met ith a media fren 
zy w 
hen  he :ink ed 
in Turin. 
Canadian
 
hockey
 
players
 
were asked more about 
Was
 
canililing 
than their 
upeoininc  
games.
 
According
 
to 
Yrthoo.com.
 
Gretzky 
-aid. -II we 
don  I NS ill a gold
 medal, 
oli 
nand 
I'll  get blamed. But I've been 
1,1.imed  for 
losses  before.-
actiky.  a sports icon and 
Hall  
ot 
I Amer. should not have gotten on a plane 
the (fly 
inpics
 to 
be 
with  team Canada.
 He is not 
the famous number 99 right now: he is a 
distraction 
to the 11;11111 that he put together. Gretzky's players 
should Ile 
able to enjoy their
 Olympic 
eperience
 in 
Italy
 
is 
idiom
 
has ing to 
take
 the
 heat
 for
 their
 
manag-
er's questionable decisions in his private
 life. 
According to NEICSports.com.Gretzl,
 
Iles% ill 
not be 
charged
 for placing
 bets in the
 illegal
 
bettilic 
ring.  but may be called as 
a witne,s trial. 
leant Canada 
lost
 two 
games
 in 
er
 the 
week 
end, 
but is 
still in a 
position
 
to bring
 home the
 
gold
 
( ;ref/  ky 
's gambling didn't make team Canada 
It 
to the litmus
 y underdog 
SMitterland
 - 
pl.iy 
els  lie 
games. not general
 managers. but 
has ing 
il ansisci
 
for I irele.ky
 didn't help the process.
 
The Olympics 
might  not 
Ix.
 
able
 
to 
-Iksperate
 Housewii es- in the ratings, but 
the  in 
tegrity of the competition
 could do without ( iretzky 
gambling 
sideshow.
 
(ireg  I.yd 
'II is 
a 
Spartan
 l)ait  : 
1.1,11111111,
 appeal' ecerr 
other  luf 
"Cheney"
 
lou Si 
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The Spartan Daily is a Public
 Forum 
OPINION
 
PAGE  
POLICY  
Readers are 
encouraged
 to express
 themselves on the
 
Opinion page 
with a letter
 to the 
editor.
 
A letter to 
the editor is a response
 to an 1,11. or a 
point  
of 
ViPVI that has 
appeared  in the 
Spartan Daily 
Only letters 
between
 200 to 400 woids
 will be consul 
ered for 
publication  
Submissions
 
become  
property
 of the Spartan Daily
 and
 
may  be edited for 
ilarity, grammar.
 libel and length
 
Submissions
 mint 
contain
 the author's 
name, address 
phone 
number,
 signature
 and !nog 
Submissions  itusy 
be plated 
in the I 
lllll s 
to the 
I 
ditor
 
bn at the 
Spartan  
Daily 
office  in 
Dwight  Bente!
 
Hall,  
Room
 209, sent by 
fax to 14081 914 
3237. e Mali at 
spar 
tandailyrecasasjsu.edu
 or 
mailed to the 
Spartan Daily 
Opinion 
Hit°, 
School of 
Journalism
 
and  Mass 
Communications,
 San 
lose State 
University, 
One  
Washington
 
Square.
 San lose,
 CA 
95192.0149.
 
difonals 
are  written by 
and  are the 
eonsensin  of the 
Spartan
 Daily editors,
 not the 
staff 
Published  
opinions  and 
advertisements
 do not nec.
 
sarily retest
 the views of 
the Spartan 
Daily,  the Sehool 
of 
t011IndiMITI
 and 
Mass 
Communteations
 or S1S11. 
I  
ii 
11110
 
k %CI 
item
1 
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1 
1 
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SPORTS
 
Inaugural
 
cycling  
tour
 to 
race
 down
 
California  
coastline, stopping
 in 
San  Jose 
By 
Jamie
 
Visger
 
)AIIYSIAIl 
WRI1ER
 
( 
iclists
 
flout
 
around the world  
net
 in 
San 
Francisco
 Sunday
 to 
kick 
off the 
inaugural  Amgen
 limn 
.4 California.
 an 
eight -day
 -1 
our 
de 
1 
r.tnee-sts  le 
bicycle  
race.  
-1, 
a is 
iie.%e 
hilMn 
work
-
on
 
cleating 
this  race
 for the past 
'Mee and 
a half t...11N.'"
 said 
Robert  
'olini  'ssi.
 
managing  director of 
AH
 
cis
-ling. the confixiny 
in I urge of 
creating
 and 
mem...wing
 the statewide 
bicycling 
competition. 
Fhe iice 
will
 on er 600 
miles 
in I .:11ilornia
 with 
stops in lit eit 
les. 
Slops n 
ill  IX: Illade III 
Sall  Jose 
to5ki> 
Ind Wednesday. said Nicole  
rikoneski.
 public 
relations
 specialist  
hi 
( 
iolinHarris.  the public relations  
fitin tii
 erseeing media relations for 
the t..tir.  
-We 
chose  
the eines 
that
 the ey 
"ork 
ing off the basic 
Mot  that sit. is
 
:lilted 
to begin in a large cit> %snit an inter-
national airport:. Colarossi said.
 
"San 
Francisco
 
was  the logical choice,
 and 
from 
there  w e mapped out the 
rest of 
the
 course and chose cities ;thong
 the 
way  hosed on  Itx.sation and their 
will-
ingness
 to work 
w ith 
us." 
The stage 
race. a race comprised
 
of 
multiple
 one -day 
races,  
will  
head
 
liii Sail  I iiilleiseu all the
 
sin> doss II 
the 
it
 ti,1 of 
California.
 
Cyclists
 
made
 their
 lirst 
stop in 
Santa
 
Rosa 
on 
Monday  and Will  e011tinne
 
(k)wn  
the 
coast.
 
making
 
stops  in 
San 
Jose. 
Monterey, San
 Luis Obispo. Santa 
HarIxtra. 
Thousand
 ( iii iii 
eventtl-
alls end in 
Kedondo  Heacli
 
on
 
Feb. 
26. 
I 
e fourth leg on Thursday. be-
ginning
 in Monterey and 
ending in 
San 
Inis
 Obispo. is 
the 
k 
tlw 
race at 
130.9  miles. 
according 
to the 
tours Web 
site.  
Fiery
 city that the cyclists 
stop in 
will lime .1 tree testis al open lo 
the 
public featuring a health and 
fitness
 
expo. 
escling
 
sakt> 
inlornotiom
 
It.sid 
and  cilleitani
 
mein. 
:iccording
 
to a press
 release 
from
 
(ii 
hiiiI-l.trris.
 
hem 
will
 be 
situ 
lestiVtilS  in San 
Jose 
I lie lira 
,s
 ill 
Ile 
held
 today 
from 
10:3fiain
 to.; 
pin.  at Almaden 
Bottlesard  
and 
Park Avenue
 :tad the 
secoikl
 
is 
ill 
lie held Inmi 
10:30 
a.m.  
to 
2:30
 
p.i ti ii 
Wednesdas  
at Santa 
Teresa
 lttstles 
tnt 
and Chantilles 
Lane. 
according to 
the  tours web
 
-
site. 
flic 
loin 
of 
Califivnia
 will
 feature 
16 teams
 and 12S: 
eschsts racing
 
ins Lit, iii 
'nh ( 
111.11
 Means 
oiM 
iil1l 
II:MK,
 
is 
ill 
be
  
' 
Ii 
sic0.000
 
purse 
cling tact: 
in
 th Antos -I. just be 
hind the 'hair
 of ( ieorgia's 
S192(XX)
 
prim
 according to the ti sirs 
Web 
site. 
Some ot the 
uttnicipaiing teams
 
include 
Team
 
( 'SC. the 
worlds
 No, 
I ranked cycling
 team and 
Iiiscoieri
 
Channel Pro 'y cling Team. a chant 
pi011 lealll that also Ito-bent:1W in 
liaur 
tie 
I 
ranee. according h. the 
timirs  rosier 
Alsoitmlicto,1.-.:.
 
team. 
pre,  tt. Is \I , 
nets
 of 
sA 
Race 
( 
Nightli
 
be le:mac 
,,. sl  
coeragelli  
Ms
 piss, 
release
 
Tit  
 
IOW.
 
0 
sae I 
. .  
1111,111111
 ILO all 
kid  
nallIS  IX Yells  C 
Check
 out 
the Amgen Tour of 
California
 
cycling
 race
 photo page 
in 
Wednesday's
 Spartan
 Daily 
SIT 
loses 
close 
matches
 
to
 
rivals
 
during  final 
minutes
 
Spartans
 host
 California
 in home 
opener 
ifirw 
By 
Jeremy 
Barousse  
I ill  
IL 'ii 1,-, 
same  
I 
itt 
ersa,  
k,-11,111
 icam ['lased then 
mR-
 
iii 'nil, 
sit nights 
1 ' \melt, an 
Lento- in 
.751onilas  
night.  
"1st
 (III 
ill 
It, Nel 11:,(10,
 
111,0,i,
 
de,ok.
 lnidiitg  
the 11:111 
MEN 
S BASKETBALL
 
i F 
THt 
JaWASS
 
'NOTEBOOK 
.A.Nording  to a press release. 
iii,
 were two
 for 
nine be-
hind Me Mice 
point  line and shot 
1,4 so 
tioni
 the 
held. litris 
I itmetlilts 
litow  it heti 
s.1s1  Isul hi 
2, 
iv
 mit, 
.111,1
 eight
 
iclv,insl,
 
I he 
Spailans 
11151
 
Sc,Incsdas
 
hitCh it 
is 
iii 
I onismilit tech
 
ersM -4-63
 and had anoth 
hall 
upset  against CC 
Parham -6 
-2 iii iii NCAA 
1,11111.111101i. 
I III; 
n
 iii 
thi ccoll11 
tIlid
 
I I 
11111.1  li11111.1  11110  
a 
Me 
Ili Is 
'es, 
the Elaine 
sal s1 
ntu,uitl 
I
 
>tce 
I 
iardnei
 
s 
Mies. pi
 
'lilt attempt 
missed
 is 
ith
 
It'll! ,tIet 
Mk IL -II 
I 
!till clean look
 
Ii ille basket s% ith 
liii 
t 
in front 
him. coach t rouge Newnan 
-.nd "lie tiok .1 
gOiX1 shot,
 he 
just 
nil 
',it'd
 it  
',1st 
guard Carlton 
Spencer 
,...11.111
 11101
 29 
IMAMS 
it 1111, SI100111112 I I 01- 03 11.0411 the 
iii I 
and .1 
from
 the  three -
polio 
line 
I he Spoitans Non on an 
8-0 rim 
stilt
 spencer's mo
 
Ins ups and tv,o 
ii 
sectit c three-point 
shots, 
spencer
 s 
29 
pi,mitts
 
against  
I I 
salmi
 Bill 
hara
 %%as his second 
r1,,ee1/11
 scoson-high
 
perfor-
Ile .coied 21 points in the 
I ..titsitaa leeh 
tt,  I I lied ( 
',vast
 came off 
to 
score  
a season
-high 
! 
net 
en
 coming
 in the
 II 
%inford mascot
 
axed  for 
alleged  
game 
drunkness
 
-1
 
\\I 
till
 
- A 
roii
 
, I 
I 
mascot
 
slut
 
Is Itt.2 .11
 sc..i meil 
drunk 
game.
 tints et 
aid I
 
lutti 
111,1 
1 1111 1 
I, .1 
nee 
the um 
I lit clew 
kind.
 
%%,,,  
1.1s1 
%%eels 
!11 
, 1,1
 
,110,Itot  It's
 
el
 
v
 
ii 
I 
iillF1112
 a 11101 
 
it: al lit, I 
niersit
 
L. 
I 
kCICk
 
I 
01 
the 
.lilt  
11112 
.1 
.-li>  
dttink
 
inSi
 
ent 
on
 
ill lo,e 
liii-
I 
el.  
6,1,2
 
I hc limier
-its
 
had  
pies
 
placed
 the 
1,atu.1
 on 
-alcohol
 
pension.-
 
55111E11
 
relpIlles
 
its  
lolelallet.  
(Ininken
 
liens_
 said liami
 
spokesnlitn
 
Sam
 
1 
I 
ashints  
ssas fired
 
to 
avoid  
penalties
 
frotn  
the  
atit-
t 
frilly
 
said. 
"We  
don  I 
%%ant
 to 
risk 
our  
core  
l 
mission
 
of
 
locking
 
out 
mid 
bring
 
Mt:  I 
unk
 
to 
the 
Itmkless.-
 
Ilrtiii
 
said
 
ANIEL
 LE STOI
 
San
 Jose University forward 
Demetrius  Brown attempted ri Idy 
over two UC Santa 
Barbara  defenders during the 
first  half Saturday 
at the Event Center.
 Brown scored a basket on this attempt. 
nil
 minutes 01 
the game. 
Spencer
 and 
Cozad 
both 
eon. 
tributed 
man  
I I 
Ui uiit 
that  
brom!ht 
SJSU.s  
Lichen
 to 
limy 
points  5% 
ith 
34 seconds
 left in the game. 
Nessman 
credits  the comeback
 
to great
 delenstie
 
pressille
 ill the 
second half. 
Sir 
of  
Saina 
Barbara's  
23 turnovers 
came
 in the Imal 
four
 
minutes of play.
 
Brim -ti wasSJSI 
s 
tin double-
digit scorer with 
I") points
 
mak 
ing it 
his  fifth 
double-digit
 scoring 
game 
in six games.
 
'Irs  
hard
 tor
 
our 
team
 
to be at 
this point 
again  w ith a chance to 
win 
the  
game  in the
 
:lost.,  
Nessman  said.
  I. 
through
 a 
tremendous
 clhuun 
part to 
put 
outsets
 
es it, .1 
I' hint' Me shun 1101 
tough. Things were 
bad for 
IIS.
 
It 100ked 
Intl 
40 minutes in a game 1 . 
lighting. I think 
that's
 
S.IS1 IN (-20
 eral I 
Western Athletic (*onteicii.. 
I lie 
SPitrialls
 
COMC
 
I 
play
 WA(  
rivals 
Vresno
 
Thtirsda at 7 
p.m. :Ind I ',lit 
ol Flaw:tit at 3 1, in 
Salm
 
the hem ( Witter
 
Check  out past sports stories and photos 
online  
at www.thespartandaily.com
 
RAPLA.I9 
TEST PREP AND 
ADMISSIONS 
YOU'RE 
INVITED
 TO A 
SPECIAL
 
PRACTICE  TEST 
EVENT
 
GMAT 
I GRE 
LSAT I 
MCAT 
Take  a FREE practice test at this event and you'll 
receive a detailed 
score 
analysis  and exclusive  strategies to help you 
prepare
 for Test Day! 
Saturday,
 February 25th @ SJSU 
MCAT/LSAT - 
9:00am,  BBC Bldg. 
DAT - 9:30am, BBC
 Bldg. 
GMATIGRE - 10:00am, WSQ Bldg. 
NCLEX - 12:00pm, WSQ 
Bldg.  
I N ROLL 
ODAY
 
Limited seats are 
available  Call 1-800-KAP 
TEST 
or visit 
kaptest.com/practice
 
By 
Greg  
Lydon  
'AU
 WRIlt 
(Ming
 lilt 
lIe 21106 smson, the 
si in Jose Slak !Inners:its soltball 
aches
 emphasiied
 IWO major 
v.yS to 
dieir  
pitchinv
 and 
, 
ielm2  a 
cxileasient  
Offense.
 
as games Imo the 
season.. 
softball coach
 Ike Ike 
nabciiter-thiii,lifi 
Riles  the teaiMs 
pitching is NS hal
 We peel 
Enabenter 
litudiji
 said. -Nicole litnal'ickens 
Kelly Harrison  
hate pitched  
5 ell foi its. and 
I 
ourtnev  
less
 is ill-
ts 
s 1 
and 
hall 10 lea1C 
I,
 
I 
It, 
first 
pitch of 
game
 
one 
-There
 
ii 
as a lettlinill  ill 
ollt %Shell it 
happened.
 hut 
I 
Harrison
 
lett one atter
 
two
 
innings
 is lib a 
back [Mill) She re-
vci% 
'Al treatment  
this 
si
 cek 
and  
is 11 needed on 
WesInesdai
 
"Nli 
back is .t 
little  site,
 
hut I 
can
 pileh 
N.5edtic.d:o.
 
Harrison 
"It', :11,k  
1111111114.o  against 
-.loin
 
the
 
A1a5kan
 
Six
 
Pack
 
Team
 
HIRI.
 
a.n.
 
Brand
 
SpeCia3:3-5t-1-7
 
WHERE DO 
YOU SEE 
YOURSELF  THIS 
SUMMER? 
We're  searching 
for six 
adventuresome
 people to 
travel to Juneau.
 Alaska, earn
 the experiences
 of 
a 
lifetime,
 and receive $2.500 
for  
school.  
 
Projects
 include
 working
 on 
an 
actual 
product
 
launch,
 
representing
 the 
brewery
 at 
public  
events
 and
 
contributing
 
to 
brand  
strategies
 for
 21  
30 
year 
old 
consumers.
 
 
During  off 
hours,
 enjoy 
hiking,  
fishing, bear 
watching... 
 
Applications must
 be received 
by 
March,
 
31,2006. The 
month  
long 
adventure  
begins  June 
18. 
Online application and 
complete details at 
www.alaskanbeericorn
 
Applicants 
must be 
over
 
21
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FRIST 
-
 
S.JS(T
 
t() 
he
 
used  as 
'benchmark'
 
Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist, R -Tenn., discusses aspects of the
 
recently approved SMART Grants. [list was on campus Monday to 
get 
the 
input of San
 Jose State 
University engineering, mathmatics
 and 
science faculty and 
students
 regarding the funding. 
continued from page 7 
challenge in high eiliwation
 
fishing around tring to meet all i lie 
hard tin el,
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its 
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"With the ektra money Mat the 
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(irtint oilers.
 
ii %kotild
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said.  
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Post your ad 
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yourself 
Graduating soon and thinking 
about career opportunities? 
tiiii 
 .  . o  
. itie 
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ership skills. -
High school 
students  from Bellarmine College Preparatory 
perform  as part of the band Martachi Juvenil &Ares
 Monday at the ...'Cairu TRU) 
Student
 Leadership
 
Conference  in the 
Student 
Union,  TRIO
 IS a set of three 
federally
 funded programs that 
encourage disadvantaged high 
school students to work toward a college career.
 
Have  
a 
news
 
tip?
 
Call 924-3281 
or
 
email  
spartandaily@casa.  
sjsu.edu 
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AIDS
 
exhibit
 
educates  students
 
'Date
 
Movie'  spoofs other 
on
 
treatment
 
advancements
   
films
 
about dating 
for  laughs  
By 
Kiersten
 
Gustafson
 
DAILY STAF F 
WRITER
 
Amid
 
free  
condoms
 
and  
litera-
ture
 
on HIV 
and 
AIDS 
prevention,
 
San 
Jose State 
University's
 
Mosaic  
Cross
 Cultural 
Center
 
hosted  
the 
traveling
 photo  
exhibit.
 '(lk
 ins
 
Women  Power Over  
AIDS,"  
in
 the 
student
 Union
 
Feb.
 15 
and  16.
 
In an attempt to 
raise  people's 
awareness  
of HIV 
and 
AIDS.  
as
 
well
 
as 
inform
 
the 
public
 OT1 
innovatise
 
and 
newfound 
tweventatives.
 the 
( 
;toted
 
Campaign
 for 
Microbicides
 
has 
embraced
 a photo
-essay
 
titled  
I 
MHher's
 
Shoes"
 to 
aid  in 
._iue
 
women
 6 a)s
 to 
pro  
lu's I thellIsCISCS sexually 
The 
campaign  is 
composed
 
of 
nonprofits. health ads 
()caws.  
bio-
tech 
companies 
and  public 
health 
researchers.  The organizers
 
aim 
is 
to 
educate  the public 
and promote 
microbicides.
 
topical
 agents
 that 
could  proem the 
transmission
 of 
s Mises such 
as HIV and AIDS.
 
The exhibit shores the 
story of 
Martha,  
.i
 timbabus
 
can  
orphan
 who 
lost
 
her 2-1-v
 
carold
 mother
 Ruth 
to 
)S 1 Ike many 
women  in 
Africa. 
,elliacted  the s 
irus from 
her 
ri,
 surd 
photos  
depicting  
the 
family's  
painful  
story.  
The 
photo
-essay  
provided  
an in-
timate
 
glimpse
 
of
 a 
child  and
 her 
family
 's 
experience
 
prior, 
during 
and 
after  her 
mother's
 death.
 Photos 
of
 the 
mar
-stained
 face 
of a 
daugh-
ter 6 
ho has 
just  lost 
her 
mother  and
 
her  grieving
 
relatives
 
sobbing  and
 
chanting  
are just
 a few 
of the 
im-
ages
 that 
put  a human
 face 
to an 
overwhelming
 
statistic.
 
Some
 
students
 who 
wandered
 
around
 
the exhibit 
were  
moved  by 
the
 images
 and 
statistics.
 
"People
 
need to 
be
 aware,"
 said 
Abel 
Habtegeorgis,
 SJSU
 student
 
and
 
African
-American  
Awareness
 
Month
 
planning
 committee co-
chair
 
flabtegeorgis
 said he 
was  struck 
16 the 
images 
and statistics
 in the 
exhibit.
 
"A 
couple  of 
hours  before.
 I had 
no idea of microbicides and how 
theu 
could  help,"
 he said. 
According
 to the
 exhibit. 
28.5  
million sub-Salumin
 Africans are 
inlected 
with  
the AIDS virus. 6 
ith 
us 
otntql  
accounting
 for 
alxnit 
percent 
of all new 
infections  
"Thung 
women  are dispropor-
tionately
 
more  likeb 
to be 
affected
 
than their
 male leers. 
l'art  of this 
is due 
to
 the fact that 
it  to female 
transmission
 is more efficient.
 and 
MEGAN
 KUNG / DAILY SENIOR 
PHOTOGRAPHER
 
Students view the "Giving 
Women  
Power over AIDS" traveling  
exhibit, featuring an 
award -
winning photo essay 
about  AIDS 
in Africa, "In Her 
Mother's  Shoes." 
also 
because  of an inthalance
 of 
ixisver 
(within relationships)." said 
Lintel Lagenatir a researcher and 
microbicide developer at Owl, Inc. 
Tony Mitchell, a 
senior business 
major,  said the exhibit was moving. 
"They  (microbicides) will be 
cry
 beneficial...
 
in the 
prevention  
of 
AIDS."  Mitchell said. 
Jill 
MacAfee, director of re-
search and clinical trials at Planned 
Parenthood, was in charge of bring-
ing the exhibit to SJSlland stressed 
the necessity  of educating the pub-
lic on the issue. 
MacA fee said the 
"inuxmlance  of 
a woman being able to protect her
 
self" is at the heart of the exhibit. 
The exhibit will continue to tray 
el the 
11.5.
 and 
Fairope.
 
By 
Patricia
 
lbarra
 
DAII
 Y St 
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WRITER  
"Date 
Movie."
 a spoof of 
sever-
al romantic
 
comedies,
 stars 
actress  
Alyson 
Hiumigan
 as the 
hopeless 
ro-
mantic Julia 
Jones. 
The 
mos  
it: 
is about 
Jones.
 a plus -
MOVIE
 
REVIEW
 
size 
woman
 
who
 
dreams 
of
 finding 
her 
one true 
lose.
 
l'he MO%
 le picks 
up 
sixxxl  and 
many scenes
 
from
 other romantic 
comedies  are 
played out 
with differ-
ent affects 
on
 
the given 
situation.
 
One of 
the
 
funniest  and most  
,Its
 
gusting 
points  
in 
the  mos
 ii. I 
h hen 
Jones 
does 
a 
flip.
 The
 audience
 
groaned 
in 
disbelief  6 hen they 
.16 
Jones'
 s 
oltiptuous  
breasts
 get 
stuck 
on 
her back. 
The 
main
 location 
in the mos
 ie 
for the first 15 
minutes
 
is
 Jones'
 par-
ents' 
i reek restaurant
 
Similar
 to -my 
Big hit (reek
 
Wedding." 
Jones is pressured to 
inar 
ry 
someone
 
a 
Min her 
culture.  but in 
Jones' 
atse,  she 
must
 find 
someone
 
who is 
Greek..lapanese
 and Indim.
 
The
 
restaurant  
becomes  the set 
Ii
 
it
 
Jones"
 meeting
 us 
iii her s eru 
ti Mr 
RIOT( 
Iran(  
fonckertheler
 
- iit,  
t, t 1 1110, 
FOX
 
Bernie 
(Fred  Willard) and Roz Funkyerdoder
 (Jennifer Coolidge) 
toast their visitors in the spoof flick, 
"Date  Movie." 
Attain  ( 
'ampbell.1  
Fonckyerdoder  is a take on Hen 
Stiller's  eh:trader from -Meet 
the  
Patents.- ireg Focker. Jones i mid 
s 
enently whacks hint the 
head 
sk 1111.1 Col tee luot and he hints. 
Fettling dejected. ions,: goes out 
to change her appearance tind con-
sult,
 
a matchmaker 
who C.:111 
116p 111..1 
ia
 
alt 
icr pltthle01,
 
lin, flail sets up the 
rest  
tit  
die 
es 
'Sic'
 and 
lands
 Jones on .11, 
es 
twine's  desperate 
edition
 ,  I he 
Bachelor.- ts here Fonds ski is 
the
 bachelor
 looking for lose. 
Flom this point 
on the
 mmic 
drags a bit, 
este:chillya
 
itht the "Mr.
 
& Mrs. 
Smith"  re-enactment. 'this 
scene
 was out of place 
:Hid thipleas 
ant to 6 :Ilk 11 
h 
mill. the cast clOcs a 
great 
job.
 
especially
 
Hannigan  and 
Campbell.  
I heir comedic timing is 
great_
 and 
capture
 the 
essence
 
their 
character:.  
'Date 
Mou  
is a ttli.l 
skre
 
tor all 
us ho 
lose 
romantic  
comedies  us ith 
twist.  
C 
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DR'S OFFICE RECEPTIONIST M -W-F opt I
 Taos
 $13 00 HR 
ham to 5pm Bilingual Eng Span 
wanted  Fax res 923-2433 Ph 
923-0309 Comp skills needed 
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students 
Earn up to 5250 every weekend Must have 
reliable truck Hesvy 
tiling
 is requirea Call 408 
292-7876
 
MOVIE EXTRAS. ACTORS. MODELS! Make 575-5250  day 
All  
ages
 and 
faces  
wanted'  
No Exp 
Required
 FT; PT' 
800-851-6131 
ACTION 
DAY  
NURSERY/PRIMARY
 PLUS 
seeking  Infant 
Toddler 
8 Preschool 
Teachers
 & Aides El T & 
Pt 
T positions
 
available 
Substitute positions are also avail that  
offer flexible hrs 
ECE 
units  are req'd for teacher positions
 but not reqd for Aide 
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors 
Please
 call Cathy for an interview g 244-1968
 X16 or fax res 
10
 
248-7433
 
DAYCARE
 TEACHERS.
 
(-8th
 
school  seeks ,esponsible 
individuals
 for extended
 
daycare
 II,: 1 afternoons NO ECE units 
req.d
 
Previous  chridcare
 cap
 a 
must Please call
 248-2464 
WELCOME 
BACK
 SPARTANS! Local valet 
company needs 
enthusiastic
 
& 
energetic  team 
players
 to work at nearby malls.  
hospitals
 pnvate events 
& country clubs 
FITT avail We 
will 
work around your 
school
 schedule Must have clean
 DMV and 
be 
able  to dnve manual 
transmission
 vehicles 
Lots  
of
 fun & earn 
good money 
Call (408) 593-4332
 or 
(408)  867-7275 
SWIM
 
TEACHERS!
 Year 
round  program 
indoor pool Expenence 
with 
children  
a must. 
Teaching  
expenence  not 
required
 
AM'PM, 
wE 
shifts  available 
Email  resume 
to sdaviSaavac 
us 
NOWHIRINGt 
If you are looking 
fora job we can 
help' Register 
with
 
SeartaSystem  (the 
Career 
Centers
 online 
career
 management
 
tool) and 
access
 over 800
 job 
listings on 
SpartaJOBS  
the Career 
Centers
 official
 job and 
internship
 bank Its easy 
visit
 
us
 at www 
careercenter
 sjsu edu 
sign in and search 
SpartaJOBS'
 
ABCOM
 PRIVATE 
SECURITY
 
Secunty-All
 Hrs 
24.7.
 PT.  FT 
Pos..tn
 
Commute 
Recptionst/ 
Sehduler-Eve
 
PT 
(4081247
-
GROOMERS
 
ASST/KENNEL
 
HELP  
needed 
for small exclusive 
Shop
 
& kennel P.
 T. Tues-Sat
 Must be 
reliable  
honest
 & able to 
do 
physical  work Prefer
 cap 
working  wt dogs 
but
 MI 
train 
Great  
peel)/ 
for dog lover
 408 371-9115
 
or
 fax res to 
377 0109 
LIFEGUARD-  El 
Camino  
YMCA 
PT AM, 
PM0WKnd  shifts
 3925-
512 hr.  YMCA
 
membrshp  
Current
 LG/ 
CFR/1st  Aid 
needed  
Call 
Angelad650 
694-7216  or 
asantorodymcamidpen
 org 
ATTN.  SJSU 
STUDENTS
 
PART-TIME  
OPENINGS'
 515 00 
BASE-appt  " 
Vector 
the company
 for 
students has 
part-time 
openings  
available  for 
Customer 
Sales' 
Service  
The
 positions
 
offer 
numerous  
unique
 
benefits
 for 
students 
HIGH  
STARTING  PAY 
"FLEXIBLE
 
SCHEDULES
 
Internships
 Possible 
"-All 
Majors 
May 
Apply 
"No
 Exp
 Necessary 
"Training Provided
 
Earn income
 
& 
Gain  
Expenence"Watch
 
for 
us
 on -campus 
throughout the 
semester 
or CALL 
866-1100
 
gam.5pri  
www 
urorktot
 
students
 
corn'  
sisti 
HIRING 10 PEOPLE BY FEB.28 Happy Fish Swim School 
Seeking smart friendly swim instructors to 
work  with children and 
adults Indoor heated pool open 7 
days  a week Pays 59 00/ 
hr - 512 MI hr DOE Part Time Availability Fun Environment, 
Friendly People Flexible.'
 Steady schedule works well with 
school schedule Print application at 
www SwimniappyFish cow 
THE  OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY We are currently hiring for P/ 
T positions
 
We offer  great working environment with day 8 
evening shifts for responsible 8 energetic people Apply in person 
2 30 to 4 00 Mon -Wed We are located in San Pedro Square 
NEED A JOB??? Clanty Capital Group is a competitive mortgage 
business located in San Jose off
 of First St 
with
 easy access 
from the lightrail We re searching for
 motivated individuals 
interested  in learning 
real
 estate and the mortgage field This is a 
great money making opportuntty 
Bilingual
 is a plus although not 
required Pan -time and full-time positions
 are available Please 
call Kyle (408)644-4925 or email 
kyle@clantycapitalgroup
 corn 
if interested
 
SKILLS COACH: PTIFT Rewarding career in Social Serv working 
w' adults with devlopmntal disabils Community Catalysts 553-
0960  Or fax
 
'en to 553-0965 
RECREATION 
LEADERS 
Looking for Recreation 
Leaders  to work in school age childcare 
centers in Los Gatos & Saratoga
 Mon -Fri afternoons after 2pm 
and Mon ' Wed afternoons 
after  12pm $9 61; hr -S11 32,
 hr 
depending 
upon experience Please contact Kathy at 354-8700 
ext 245 or by email at 
kathydlgsrecreation  org 
TELEPHONE SURVEYORS: The Survey & Policy Research 
Inst is 
hiring  
Spanish speakers  and 
other callers with impeccable 
English who can 
be easily understood by respondents Must be 
available 
4-9 pm weekdays Part-time
 
on -campus 510-12;hr
 
Contact spnjobs@grnail
 corn or (408)924-6993
 
SKILLS COACH: PTIF T Work with adults with developmental 
disabilities Community Catalysts 
553-0960  or fax res to 553-
0965 
WAITRESSES & 
DANCERS No experience necessary 
Will
 
train Must be 21 
Great
 
S PT 
Flex 
Hrs  Call 
1408i  
292 3445 
after 2 00 pm 
IN-STORE MARKETING 
REP: The nation s largest home 
improvement retailer & ASR have 
teamed up to launch a new 
program in northern 
California
 We are seeking highly motivated
 
success
 driven 
people to 
represent
 our company in our 
marketing
 
efforts 
at different events and venues This 
is a growing company 
with 
management  opportunities for success 
driven  people We 
provide
 Base pay 
v 
bonuses up to $25 hr and benefits
 such as 
medical 
dental  
optical
 life & 
disability 
irsurance
 401k
 
matching  
& 
profit  
sharing
 
ASR The Sunroom Company 
is a 
company  that 
combines 
professional supportive surroundings with 
a strong family feel 
Call Aaron @ 800-834-4744
 transportation required 8
 
background 
check swim, 
thesunroomcompany  corn
 (800)834-4744 
PIT
 12-15 HRS SHIPPING Small 
business  needs  
reliable 
detail onented person for shipping 
receiving,  gen 
warehouse  
T TH  
10-3
 
some
 flex 
in hours)
 Email 
resume to info@ 
doggonegood corn 14081297-8644 
POOL 
ATTENDANT  
Pool attendant to assist me In the
 pool M, Tu. En mornings 930 
- 11 00 at the Easter Seals Timpany 
Center  beginning 2/27 Will 
Pay $20/ a session
 
Call Richard (82 (408)425-8910 
X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
 
FROM SJSU 
2bci apartment with walk in closets Great for students.' 
roommates"
 Great Floor Plan' Washer & Dryers on premisis 
Park ng available" Only Si 0513,  mo may work with you on the 
depc sit" 14081378-1409 
2BDI1BA-1/2 BLK TO SJSU On 9th Parking 1st
 floor comer 
unit 5950 408 309-9554 
HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL
 HOUSE. 
We offer 'Housing
 for American 
& International 
SluderilS  'An 
,ntel'Cu Rural experience with international students 'One semester 
contract 'Computer  lab study room & 
student 
kitchen
 'Wireless
 
internet access 'A safe friendly & home -like environment 'Venous 
cultinal  activities 'Parking 
also
 rented
 to non-residents)
 We 
are currently 
accepting
 applications The International
 House
 is 
located a 360 So llth 
Street 11 you are interested or have 
further questions please call 924-6570 
1 & 
2 BDRMS 
avail dntwn
 5850-S1150
 For details contact 
14081924-0911
 
LG IBR, 2 BR & STUDIO 1050 S 12th St 
Keyes 
From $795 & $99 
Deposit subject to credit 
approval
 Prly Park 
Area Excellent Location' Walk to SJSU shuttle 
/4081 291-0921 
SPANISH
 
CASTLE
 Cozy w Fireplace Jr 
1 Suites from 5895 w 
5400 deposit subject to 
crectrt  approval 
1040-58 N 4th 
St/ hiedding 
Quiet location,  secured entry Large
 
eat  
in kitchen, 
(4081509-1750/295-4700  
SERVICES
 
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL 
PLAN
 (includes cosmetic) $6900 
per year Save 30%-60-.. For into call 
1.800-655-32250,
 www 
Sluderildentill 
corn
 or www goldenwestdental
 
corn 
PROFESSIONAL
 
EDITING  
For  your paper or 
dissertation
 
Experienced Efficient Exact 
Familiar  with APA & Chicago styles 
ESL is a 
specialty  Grace@l8311252-1108
 
or 
Evagrace@aol
 corn 
or 
visit www 
gracenotesediting  corn 
GET 
YOUR
 TAXES 
DONE 
TODAY  
All 
strnple
 
tax 
returns at a low
 rate 0 
570 on'y Pease stop by 
yOUf 
neighborhood
 
Jackson
 Hewn
 
Tax 
Service  
Office located at 
the comer 
of
 15th and Santa Clara St 
/4081293-1148
 
OPPORTUNITIES
 
TRAVEL AGENT 
PT/ FT No exp Home biz 
Great
 travel benefits 
Earn
 while 
yot. 
learn. (2091962-065416312
 
SPARTAN
 
DAILY 
manes 
no Claim 
for pi 
cducts  of 
servces 
advertised
 above 
nor is there 
any 
guarantee
 
implied
 
The classified
 coiumr
 sot 
the  
Spartan
 Daily 
consisi 
of
 paid 
advertising  
and 
offering
 are 
approsed 
or venfied
 by the 
newspaper
 
2/21,06
 
CLASSIFIED AD 
RATE  
INFORMATION
  
E.+, tint. averaqurs 25 913i1eS.
 
Each 
letter_
 number. punctuanen mark. and spar,. into an ad 1111, lir,' 
lint- 
hill  In. syl ill bold
 lylk and
 upper
 ease
 
for
 
no 
cAlra 
charge tip
 
ii, 
20 
spaces.
 . \ minimum)
 it  three 
i, I 
Deadline
 
is
 
111011101.  '2 
%hada%
 s 
prior
 to 
public:1min.  
SitINIMC.,%1TintEE,Lim.clAssibLo
 AU. 
DM'S: 
I 1 
:t 
$6.ini
 rule 
KAI+.
 IMAtkASEN112ou
 1.1.Acn
 Awn 
loNAL
 
UNLAEI  Ell 
I HE 
111110
 
051- IAN 
,0
 
KAIIINCALFASKAINMEACII
 ADDVIONAL
 
DAY 
AYITA1. 111F 111111 
0,1 11 14 Si' 
 RAIL. 
ARE  
(3"1114.71-11VE  DAN
 (I 0,41.y. 
 AIL 
Ails  ARE PRIAM 
 
No
 
11111NDA  
 ADDIfiONAI.
 
Wintln,
 MAY BE BOLD Al 
A 
LHARUL 
PFA1 ht 
4411
 
DOA Ll'IINCY
 DISCOUNT.
 
40+ conmrun.. mot,: 
srtiorN-rum-r-,
 
lie, 
auri
 
aunt. Ads
  he placed 
In prnon
 
a, Dlill  
70,.
 loon loent
 
*iptti 
8Th 
DENT
 II) RECLUIRED.
 Rate applies to 
student's
 
andividtsal ado onl. 
Not intended
 for 
bonneues  and/or other persons. 
Frequency
 discount ,toes 110i applu. 
N.it
 
1,11.11111 (1.tsqlrck  
I ),1111d d 
1%1\111.FIFsPARTANINUIN.COM
 with the 
convenient  C of a 
int? 
1011-1121-3277
 
BECOME A DELL CAMPUS REP - EARN $12,hr
 
Make your 
own hours and gain
 amazing experience for
 your 
resume' 
Position starts immediately Go to Repnation 
corn  
delta
 apply 
WANTED 
$SPERM DONORS NEEDEDS Up 
to 5900 MOnth Healthy MEN 
in college or w, a college degree wanted for our 
anonymous 
sperm donor program Help 
people  realize their dreams of 
starting 
a family 
APPLY
 ONLINE
 
www cryobankdonors com 
FOR RENT 
GET PUBLISHED 
NOW Local magazine looking for content 
Photos articles 
blogs jokes cartoons editorial etc Email 
getpublishednow@gmail coin 
SEMINAR- Want to be a sperm donor/ Earn up to $900 mo 
Thurs  March 2 6 30pni or 
Thurs  March 2 8 30 
pm
 or Fr,
 
March  3 7 30pm 2 Free Movie Tickets; Food; Tour More 
info 
wswi cryobankdon-, orn RSVP Mdreandcryobank corn 
Please
 
specifly  d.e.  me upon RSVP 
TODAY'S 
CROSSWORD
 PUZZLE 
Al.110SS
 
1 Me -it
 , 
6 Hack s t.:Uslonler 
10 Fonco 
opening 
14 Egypt s capital 
15 
By
 mouth
 
16 
DOS  
alternative  
17 Bishop's
 rule 
18 Elizabethan collar 
19 Penny --
20 Passing 
22 Thorny slew 
23 Hardens
 
24 Theme writer 
26 Florid
 
29 "Faint heart 
-won
 
31 Code tor O'Hare 
32 Morn s 
counterpart  
33 Oak or sycamore 
34 On
 time
 
38 
Fastened 
securely 
40 That vessel 
42 Meditation 
guide 
-13 Texas town (2 vrds 
46 Graph starter 
49 Ad - iryIng
 itt 
50 Gullet 
51
 Splotch 
52 Size 
above med 
53 Pasta dish 
57 Night fliers 
59 
At
 - - for words 
60 
Sire 
65
 DEA operative 
66 
Pacific  
paradise  
67 Tempests 
68 Beige 
69 Homo to Pierre 
70 Marine 
birds  
71 The -- the lima,
 
72 Small 
land mass 
73 
Glide  
along  
DOWN 
1 
Bank 
dep  
2 German industnal 
region 
PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 
.E. 
Al 
A . 
H.
 L 
r \
 
I 14 
3
 
(rain  drink)
 
4 
Wrinkle  
removers
 
5 Approval 
6 
Reads  palms 
7 
Make-
 
for
 it 
8 Rides the 
rapids 
9 Sprite 
10 Big barker 
wds
 ) 
11 Writer 
12 Colossal one 
13 Put forth
 effort 
21 Livy's 
route  
22 Mason 
portrayer
 
25 Crest 
26 
Solar plexus
 
27 
Harm 
28 Profound 
30 Fix up 
35 Think over 
Al
 
L' D.S 
R.O.A.F1 
SEMI
 
In,1 
.11 1 .1dy 
37 
39 
Midi, .ipilat 
41 
Praise
 
rislIllY
 
.14
 
Sinks  
downward 
45 
Pay
 
for 
47 
Municipality  
48 Helps out 
53 Narrow streets 
54 
'Wellawav'
 
55 
Contrite
 
56 Bombay 
nanrues 
58 
Desolate 
61
 The Valley 
of 
Horses'
 author 
62 
Arm  bone 
63 Bug 
repellent
 
64 Latin
 I verb 
66 
Sprint  
rival 
6 
 
SPARTAN
 
DAILY  
TUESDAY
  
FEBRUARY
 21, 
2006 
The 
path
 to 
your SJSU inforniation 
Starting 
February
 22 
at 5pm MySJSU/People-
Soft will  
be 
unavailable
 due
 to 
major  
upgrades.  
* The 
MySJSU  main 
page will he 
available,  but 
you will 
be unable to log in. 
 Login
 will 
be
 
available  again at 12pm
 on 
February  28. 
When 
the upgrade
 is complete,
 a new 
Student  
Center
 
 
will
 
be
 available
 upon login, giving 
each 
student a one -
page
 glance at all of 
their  student 
information.
 
More
 information
 is available on the 
MySJSU
 Help 
 
page
 accessible 
through
 the main 
MySJSU
 page. 
New look coming  
February 
28! 
Stay tuned
 fot-more 
updates
 next week!
 
